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Governing Board 
The Fellowship’s Governing Board operates under a model called policy governance. Under this model, the 
Board is accountable to the Congregation. The Board defines the Ends, statements which explain the human 
needs that are to be met, for whom, and at what cost. The Board also sets Executive Limitations, statements 
which limit the means by which Ends shall be achieved by the Executive Team and staff. The role of the 
Board is primarily to set policy and provide fiduciary, strategic, and generative oversight. Operational         
authority is delegated to the Fellowship’s ministers and staff. 
 
The following Ends statements were adopted by the Board in 2018: 
Rooted in our Unitarian Universalist identity, the people of the Fellowship embrace our collective                
responsibility to live our values within and beyond our walls. Across the lifespan, we: 

 Love each other in times of joy, sorrow, and transition; 
 Live a life of purpose, rooted in spiritual practice, service, and wonder; 
 Create a culture of radical hospitality and compassion; 
 Form deep and authentic relationships across differences; 
 Are a visible presence and resource, courageously challenging injustice and                                           

inequity; 
 Work to end discrimination and systemic racism within ourselves, our                                                   

congregation, and the world around us; and 
 Generously share our time, talent, and treasure, in a spirit of joy and abundance. 

 
In the 2021-2022 program year, we have continued to monitor progress toward these Ends by reviewing 
both quantitative and qualitative measures.  
 
We began the work of evaluating the third annual congregational survey and conducted listening sessions as 
we started work crafting our updated Mission and Vision. We got amazing feedback across generations and 
are excited to continue the process.  
 
 
We recognized a continuity of board leadership issue this year and have drafted a by-law amendment to   
allow greater flexibility for Board members to continue work uninterrupted by time constraints.  
 
While we consider all of our “Ends” to be important, the Board felt it necessary and important to place on-
going emphasis on the first part of End 6, “Work to end discrimination and systemic racism within ourselves” 
For the fourth consecutive program year, we set aside time at each meeting to review and discuss              
anti-racism resources. This year a different Board member brought an anti-racism learning point to the 
group for discussion at each meeting.  
 
If you are motivated to “form deep and authentic relationships across differences,” I encourage you to     
consider taking on a leadership role in the Fellowship, whether in governance, generosity ministries,        
leadership development, audit committee, or one of our small groups. Thank you for the opportunity to 
serve this    beloved community.  
 
Finally, the Board is incredibly grateful to Fellowship staff and volunteers for their adaptability and            
creativity, for finding ways to keep all of us connected, engaged, and growing toward the Ends in the midst 
of an extraordinary global crisis.  
 
It has been an honor and a joy to serve on the Fellowship Governing Board for the past two years. I’ve 
learned a lot from my colleagues and look forward to welcoming new faces for the next fiscal year.  
As we gather together again, as we can, I look forward to joining our voices together in fellowship and     
community. We will miss Marie Luna as our Director Congregational Life, but I will always remember her 
saying, “It’s good to be together.”  
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Respectfully submitted, 
Jeff Miller, Governing Board President 
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Executive Team 

We say this every year, but wow, what a year! This was truly a complex and difficult year to try to shape community, no 

matter the kind, and we were no exception. But despite the incredible challenges of the ongoing pandemic, political and 

economic strife, and staff transitions, we were able to accomplish some beautiful ministry together. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Most noticeably, we were able to re-gather in person! With the support of our Covid-safer team we implemented safety 

strategies to allow us to gather safely. We celebrated when we were able to make masks optional, and bring back coffee 

hour! We are especially grateful for our ability to offer worship to people in our building and those at home using  our 

amazing new technology, and with the support of our incredible AV techs. In addition to Adam Robinson, we added  

Jonathan Steffen to our staff roster to support our services. We also invested in a Meeting Owl to support hybrid      

meetings more seamlessly . 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our governing board has worked hard this year keeping our congregation moving forward on the progress toward our 

Ends (goals), and has begun the work on updating our new Mission and Vision statements for our Fellowship. They have 

been meeting with small groups and will continue to do this until we feel like we have enough information to create a 

representative mission and vision for our future together. The Generosity Ministries Team                                                    

has worked tirelessly this year on creating a team that supports all aspects of generosity                                                          

at our Fellowship including  our annual pledge campaign, endowment, and fundraising.                                                                   

This is a big task and they have taken it on with gusto. 

 

 

 

The Fellowship Executive Team (or X-Team or XT) is comprised of the Rev. Christina Leone-Tracy,  minister 
Ali Peters, and director of finance and  operations Phyllis L. Schmitt. This is the leadership group that 
makes decisions about how things happen by creating, interpreting, and implementing operational         
policies, and delegating to the staff team. The XT is monitored by and reports to the Governing Board, 
which is elected by vote of the congregation’s membership and articulates the Fellowship’s vision. 

Our Amazing 
 Audio Visual  Technicians 

Adam Robinson    Jonathan Steffen 

 

Continued on next page 
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Executive Team—Continued... 

   Respectfully submitted, 
   The Executive Team:  Rev. Christina, Minister Ali Peters, and Phyllis Schmitt 

Our programs have been able to continue despite the challenges. Religious Education classes have continued, and are 

now back in their classrooms in the RE wing. Our choir, mUUse and music ensembles have provided amazing music for 

our services. Pastoral Care, Adult education, Wellspring, and Journey Groups have continued to provide care and support 

for those who are engaged in those programs. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Our social justice efforts have continued uninterrupted, as well. Meals have been served at Pillars, empty pans have been 

filled with food for Pillars and Apricity, our International Partnerships have supported students in the Philippines and   

providing support after Typhoon Odette and connected with our partners in Transylvania, especially as they are near and 

providing support to those impacted by the war in Ukraine. Our Green Sanctuary team successfully earned for our Fel-

lowship the UUA designation of Green Sanctuary! We have partnered with ESTHER to support our Fox Cities community, 

and our Immigration Justice Ministry has actively supported two asylum-seeking families with incredible hands-on        

effort—rides, meals, furniture, a car, tutoring, and more. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

All of this has not come without hardship.  Our Fellowship has weathered the departure of our beloved Associate Minis-

ter, Rev. Leah, as well as the end of our Congregational Life Director Marie’s profoundly formative ministry among us.  

We also face the impending departure of our Assistant Minister, Ali, since our role as her teaching congregation requires 

us to send her off so that she can bring her ministry and all that she has learned here to other UU congregations.  We 

continue to weather our Senior Minister Rev. Christina’s health challenges this year and as she takes this time of medical 

leave our Fellowship community is learning ways to come together and be the ministry, with the support of our               

care-taking minister, Rev. Sydney Morris.  In addition to these transitions, our Fellowship also faces financial challenges 

as we plan the budget for the coming year.   

 

Through all of this, we need YOU – to find ways to plug in, volunteer, and support one of the many ministries of this place 

so that we can emerge from this time with more healing and possibility.  We are always inspired by all of the ways our 

Fellowship community continues to demonstrate generosity and care. 

To connect with a member of  
 our Care Team, please send                                         
            a message to           
      Careteam@fvuuf.org. 

Journey Groups 

Monthly Themes: 
 
The Path of… 
September: Belonging 
October: Courage 
November: Change 
December: Wonder 
January: Finding Our Center 
February: Love 
March: Vulnerability 
April: Resistance 

May: Creativity 

mailto:Careteam@fvuuf.org
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In the 2021~2022 fiscal year, we had peaks and valleys... 
  
We continued to successfully navigate the pandemic by transitioning between remote and in-person services.  
We did this seamlessly.  And our staff deserves the credit for making this happen.  It seems almost normal 
now. 
 
To be honest, 2021~2022 fiscal year did not start out great.  The budget was approved with an ($87150)    
deficit – the 1st time, to my knowledge, that the Fellowship has approved a negative budget. This means we 
do not have enough member pledges & contributions to pay for our expenses --- so basically we are NOT  
living within our means. 
 
Fortunately, we used the 2020-2021 surplus, largely due to funds remaining from the federal payroll           
protection program grant, to cover this anticipated shortfall. Due to the partial year building closure, conscious 
spending by the staff, and additional donations, we are projecting an approximate 40% lower deficit.  But 
again, this is NOT sustainable. 

 
We also are migrating to a new stewardship model.  This model changes the annual pledge drive to an       
ongoing approach to engage with members on a more personal basis.  With the migration to on-going               
contributions, it will hopefully stabilize and grow our budget.  Our hope is that with the new stewardship model 
and your contributions, we’ll start to get on a better glide path to fund our Fellowship and the services we   
desire. 
 
We had a successful auction to begin the replacement of our playground and repair of our pond.  Through 
your unique and cool donations, we raised approximately $8100 for the new playground.  Work starts on this 
project today with the tear down starting this afternoon.  You’ll hear more in the future as the plans unfold. 
 
I want to give a shout out to the Fellowship’s staff for all that they do to keep the Fellowship the warm and 
welcoming place that it is.  And I especially want to recognize Phyllis Schmitt, your Director of Finance, who 
does such a great job with Fellowship’s money; she’s very diligent and an unsung hero who quietly gets the 
job done well. 
 
Last, I want to provide an update about the Audit Committee... 

Respectfully Submitted,   
Patrick Mitchell, Treasurer 

This fiscal year started with a hand off from long time audit chair Liz Prior to new chair Eric Riggers. Eric 
is joined by Jenny Heal, who remains from prior years, and also saw the addition of several new 
members: Peter Mutschler,  Erin Schmitz, and Greg Weaver. With me rounding out the committee. 
Thank you all for taking on this important work!  

The audit committee has completed audits of the 1st, 2nd & 3rd quarters of the current program year         
(2021-2022) following our normal schedule. 

It continues to be the opinion of members of the Audit Committee that Fellowship financial reports are 
accurate and fairly present the financial condition of the Fellowship, and that existing controls are 
adhered to by all responsible parties. 



By the Numbers 
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Beginning Balance May 1, 2021                  $304,530  
 
    Additions                                                  20,700  
    Investment Income                                          3,275  
    Unrealized gain/(loss)                            (23,363)  
    Investment/Admin fees                             (3,592)   
    Endowment Mission Account                    (18,477) 
   
 Ending Balance April 30, 2020                 $283,074  

   

Summary of Endowment  Activity      
Since the Last Annual Meeting 


